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All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. So the best way to
pull yourself up is by indulging in mind teasers and laughter
riots. Need a chill pill? Get into the WIZARD’S CORNER! 

S.F. AND COMIC KIDS GARFIELD

FAMILY CIRCUSWUZZLES GO FIGURE

Place the four numbers in the first, third, fifth, and 
seventh boxes and whichever operators you want to use in
the second, fourth, and sixth boxes in the correct order to
get the answer. Use the numbers only once. 
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SOLUTIONS:

2 - 2 + 6 x 4 = 24
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1) serendipity   n.        
 nonchalance
 opportunity
 praise
 good luck

2) equably   adv.        
 fairly and justly
 approximately
 understandably
 calmly

3) tenuously   adv.        
 cautiously

 temporarily
 insubstantially
 indecisively
4) incremental   adj.      
 tending to blame
 regularly increasing
 temporary
 powerful

5) ramification   n.        
 problem
 combination
 consequence
 reinforcement

ANSWERS

1) peripatetic
 frenzied
 transitory
 on the outskirts
 moving from place
to place

2) herbicide
 weed-killer
 decorative pot
 plant blight

 herb garden

3) erogenous
 unsuitable
 arousing desire
 radically altered
 of limited appeal

4) catalyst
 cause of change

 upheaval
 new idea
 motto

5) reminiscent
 renewed
 futuristic
 stimulating memo-
ries
 revolutionary

ANSWERS
1) moving from place to
place  

2)  weed-killer 

3) arousing desire 

4) cause of
change 

5) stimulat-
ing memo-
ries

1) The good luck of making fortunate discover-
ies by accident; as, Her sound decisions come
not from serendipity but from hard work.
Coined by Horace Walpole from a Persian fairy
tale, The Three Princes of Serendip.

2) Calmly; having an even temper or the charac-
teristic of regularity. Latin aequare (to make
equal).

3) Insubstantially; delicately; flimsily; as, a
court tenuously balanced between liberal and
conservative. Latin tenuis (thin).

4) Regularly increasing; becoming larger peri-
odically. Latin increscere (to grow on).

5) Consequence, outgrowth or result of a par-
ticular action; as, Ramifications of the law are
quite severe. Latin ramificare (to branch out).

1 What refers to a
goal or a principle in
its most excellent or

perfect form?
a.   Arbitrary
b.    Ideal
c.    Polity
d.    None of these

2By which time
had the nationalist
movement gained

momentum?
a. Beginning of 20th centu-
ry
b. Middle of 20th century
c. End of 20th century
d. None of these

3State governments
have authority to
make rules on sub-

jects of -----
a.  Asian concern
b.     National concern

c.    Both of these
d.    None of these

4Who
has
a

role to
play in the
formation

of govern-
ment under

Universal Adult
Suffrage?

a. All adult Indians
b.     Only males
c.    All children
d.    None of these

5What kind of role cit-
izens of India play in
electing representa-

tives?
a.  Indirect
b.     No Role
c.     Direct
d.     Submissive

ANSWERS:
1.  b. Ideal, 2.  a. Beginning of 20th century, 3.  d.
None of these 4.  a. All adult Indians 5. c. Direct

 Why can’t Elsa from
Frozen have a balloon?
A: Because she will "let it
go, let it go."
 Why did the kid bring a
ladder to school?
A: Because she wanted to go to high school.

Answers: 1.a, 2 c, 3 a, 4 d

1) hontyes
a. honesty b.  onhesty
c. nhoesty d. hnesoty

2) trufulth
a. truthlfu 
b. thrutful
c. truthful
d. tutrhful

3) monyhar
a. harmony b. hanrmoy 
c. hamorny d. harmyon

4) comssipaon
a. copamssion 
b. comspasion
c.  omcpassion
d. compassion

LAUGH OUT LOUD



ANSWERS:

1. b. 2016   2. b. James Anderson   3. a. Viktor Axelsen

4. d. Max Verstappen   5. c. PT Usha

Q1: In which year did Hardik Pandya make
his international debut?

a) 2017   b)   2016   c)   2015   d)   2014

Q2: Which England fast bowler became
the first-ever to complete 950

wickets in international cricket in 2022?
a) Joss Butler   b)   James Anderson

c) Jason Roy   d)   Joe Root

Q3: Which Danish badminton player
clinched his second BWF World

Championships men’s singles title after
beating Kunlavut Vitidsarn from Thailand in
Tokyo, Japan in 2022?          
a) Viktor Axelsen   b)   Peter Gade

c) Camilla Martin   d)   Jens Erikson

Q4: Which race driver has won the
Belgian Formula 1 Grand Prix 2022?   

a) Charles Leclerc   b)   George Russell

c) Sergio Perez   d)   Max Verstappen

Q5: Which Indian player is also known as
“Payyoli Express”?              

a) Saniya Mirza    b)   Babita Phogat

c) PT Usha   d)   PV Sindhu

Hardik Pandya
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Karen Khachanov upset Nick Kyrgios
7-5 4-6 7-5 6-7(3) 6-4 at the U.S. Open
on Tuesday to reach the semi-finals

of a Grand Slam tournament for the first
time. Russian Khachanov, seeded 27th, fired
an unreturnable serve on match point to
seal the win over the Australian, who had
knocked out world number one Daniil
Medvedev in the previous round.

Khachanov was better in the intense
match’s biggest moments, saving seven of
the nine break points he faced, often with
his thundering serve. Kyrgios, known as
much for his explosive temper as his blis-
tering serve, came out with surprisingly
little energy and dropped the first set when
Khachanov hit a perfect lob.

However, Khachanov grabbed the third
set and the players exchanged breaks ear-
ly in the fourth to set up a tiebreaker dom-
inated by Kyrgios. Momentum swung firm-
ly in Khachanov’s direction when he broke
to open the decider on a backhand error by
Kyrgios and continued to hold serve until
the finish. Khachanov to face Norway’s
Casper Ruud in the final. AGENCIES

Karen Khachanov

Caroline Garcia, of France, celebrates after defeating Coco Gauff, of the
United States, during the quarterfinals of the U.S. Open tennis

championships, Tuesday, in New York

KHACHANOV TOPPLES KYRGIOS
TO REACH US OPEN SEMI-FINALS

T
he Legends League Cricket
(LLC) is all set to kick off with
a battle between former India
openers when India Capitals
Gautam Gambhir and Gujarat

Giants’ Virender Sehwag square off against
each other on September 17. The 20 days
long league starts on September 16 at the
Eden Gardens in Kolkata with a benefit
match being played between India Ma-
harajas and World Giants on September 16.
The action will shift to Lucknow next,
where Harbhajan Singh’s Manipal Tigers
will take on Irfan Pathan’s Bhilwara Kings
on September 18.

MOUTH-WATERING CLASHES
Legends League Cricket will feature these
four teams who will be playing twice against
each other during the 12-match league stage.
There will be four rest days in between the
matches. The top two teams at the end of the
league stage will play in the Qualifier at the
Barkatullah Khan Stadium in Jodhpur on
October 2 with the winner directly advanc-
ing to the final to be played on October 5.
However, the loser of the Qualifiers will get
another bite of the cherry. But they must
fight with the third-placed team on October
3 to clinch a place in the final. The team that
finishes fourth after the league stage will be
eliminated. The fans will have an opportu-
nity to watch mouth-watering clashes like
Chris Gayle vs Harbhajan Singh, Mitchell

Johnson vs Virender Sehwag, and Shane Wat-
son vs Muttiah Muralitharan among others.

EARLY START
All matches are scheduled to kick off at 7.30
pm except the match between India Capitals
and Gujarat Giants in New Delhi on Sep-
tember 25 which will have a 4 pm start along
with Qualifier 1 which is slated too for an
early start. The league stages will be held
across five venues -- Kolkata, Lucknow, New
Delhi, Cuttack, and Jodhpur -- with the first

qualifier slated to be held in Jodhpur. The
venue for Qualifier 2 and the finale will be
announced soon. Earlier, former India Skip-
per and BCCI President Sourav Ganguly ex-
pressed his inability to actively participate
as a cricketer in the Legends League Crick-
et Benefit Match however, he will be ex-
tending all his support while Indian Ma-
harajas face the World XI in a clash on Sep-
tember 16 at the Eden Gardens, Kolkata. ANI
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GUJARAT GIANTS TO FACE INDIA CAPITALS

LLC will feature four teams who
will be playing twice against

each other during the 12-match
league stage. There will be 

4 rest days in between 
the matches

PSG UPSET
JUVENTUS

MBAPPE SHINES AS TEAM CLAIM FIRST VICTORY

● Dinamo Zagreb claimed
a shock victory over
Chelsea in their Champions
League group stage opener
on Tuesday as they beat
the 2021 European champi-
ons 1-0 at home thanks to a
blistering solo run from
Croatian forward Mislav
Orsic. Zagreb had conceded

in every league game this
season, but Ante Cacic’s
team kept a clean sheet
against the Premier League
side, who topped Europe’s
transfer spending charts
with an outlay of over 250
million pounds ($299.62
million) this summer.

● Chelsea have now lost

three of their last five mat-
ches in all competitions and
Thomas Tuchel was seen
fuming on the touchline as
his 100th match in charge
of the London club ended in
defeat. Zagreb opened the
scoring against the run of
play when Orsic was sent
through on goal on a solo

counterattack, outrunning
Chelsea’s new recruit Wes-
ley Fofana and beating go-
alkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga
with a delicate touch.

● Chelsea had created
scoring opportunities in the
opening stages but were
deflated by the goal and
looked short of ideas.

K
ylian Mbappe played chief tor-
mentor as Paris St Germain
started their Champions League
campaign by beating Juventus
2-1 at home on Tuesday, their
first victory against the Italian

side. Mbappe opened the scoring with a stun-
ning goal and added a second in the opening
half before substitute Weston McKennie re-
duced the arrears after the break as the French
champions’ level went down a notch. Juve had
chances to equalise, but keeper Gianluigi Don-
narumma made several good saves to make up
for a blunder for the visitors’ goal, ensuring
PSG beat the Italian side for the first time in
nine meetings, having lost the last six.

TWO BEAUTIFUL GOALS
Christophe Galtier’s team are level on three
points in Group H with Benfica, who beat Mac-
cabi Haifa 2-0. “We had a great first half, with

big moments. We scored two beautiful goals
and played as a compact team,” said Galtier,
leaving his Juve counterpart Massimiliano Al-
legri with regrets. “We were too timid in the
first half and it’s not easy to recover from such
a start against such a top team,” the Italian
said. The heavy smoke from the pre-game flares
and firecrackers was still in the air when PSG
took the lead in stunning fashion, as Mbappe
volleyed home from Neymar’s brilliant flick
over the Juve defence after five minutes. Vit-
inha and Marco Verratti bossed the midfield,
snuffing out counterattacks as the home side
made a strong start. Juve struggled to handle
PSG on the left flank but had a chance in the
18th minute when Donnarumma denied Arka-
diusz Milik with a superb save.

DOUBLE ADVANTAGE
PSG, however, doubled their advantage four
minutes later, with Mbappe finishing from just

inside the area after a quick one-two with
Achraf Hakimi for his eighth goal in his last
seven Champions League matches. In just 22
minutes, Juve had conceded as many goals as
in their first five Serie A games. The hosts
soaked up some mild pressure from the Italian
side before pressing forward again after the
break with Neymar forcing Mattia Perin to a
save in the 49th. Lionel Messi then set up
Mbappe down the right flank but the France
forward, instead of sending the ball across to
the unmarked Neymar, took his chance with a
shot that went well wide. What should have
been a 3-0 turned into 2-1 when McKennie head-
ed home from Filip Kostic’s cross, benefiting
from Donnarumma’s ill-timed intervention, as
the keeper came out but got nowhere near the
ball, leaving the goal unguarded. The Italy in-
ternational, however, pulled off a brilliant save
shortly afterwards to deny Dusan Vlahovic and
was at it again later to block Manuel Locatel-
li’s attempt. AGENCIES

DINAMO ZAGREB STUN CHELSEA TO WIN CHAMPIONS LEAGUE OPENER
Mislav
Orsic

We had a great first half, with

big moments. We scored two

beautiful goals and played as a

compact team.

PSG’S head coach

CHRISTOPHE GALTIER

23-year-old Mbappé, who has seven goals in five league games
so far, scored his double in the first 22 minutes of a 2-1

home win over Juventus to become the
youngest player to reach 35 goals in

the competition — beating the
mark held by teammate

Lionel Messi

Virender
Sehwag Gautam

Gambhir

FIGHT BETWEEN SEHWAG AND GAMBHIR IN OPENER OF LEGENDS LEAGUE CRICKET
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Kylian Mbappe

You have to fight to reach your dream.
You have to sacrifice and work hard for it. 

Lionel Messi, Argentine footballer
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HIGH FLYING
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